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English 1,078,820 67.9%
Portuguese 60,737 3.8%
Spanish 148,884 9.4%
Indonesian 44,470 2.8%
Norwegian 40,915 2.6%
Dutch 37,831 2.4%
French 36,333 2.3%
Italian 34,448 1.5%
Japanese 24,266 1.5%
Turkish 23,218 1.5%
Danish 5,607 0.4%
German 9,758 0.6%
Thai 10,424 0.7%
Esperanto 12,691 0.8%
Other 20,677 1.3%

@darrenrovel: RIP Steve Jobs. You left your mark on our desks, on our ears & in our hands.
@BillGates: For those of us lucky enough to get to work with Steve, it’s been an insanely great honor. I will miss Steve immensly.
@funnyfact: 3 apples changed the world: Adam and Eve’s forbidden apple, Newton’s apple and finally, Steve Jobs’s Apple. RIP Steve Jobs.
@petecashmore: “Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life.” – Steve Jobs
@jimmyfallon: Thank you, Steve Jobs, for all of the fun and amazing ways you made our lives better…Sent from my iPhone.
@TheRock: “Here’s to the crazy ones… who think they can change the world… the ones who do” – Steve Jobs (1955-2011)
@DamnItsTrue: RIP Steve Jobs. You left your mark on our desks, on our ears and in our hands. Thank you for bringing the future. #IPray
@BarackObama: President Obama on the passing of Steve Jobs: “He changed the way each of us sees the world.”
@pattonoswalt: RIP Steve Jobs. Closest thing we had to Tony Stark.
@JimCarrey: Steve Jobs was an amazing man. He will live in my hard drive forever!

@BlackBerry: Steve Jobs was a great visionary and respected competitor. Our deepest condolences to his family and to all of the employees of Apple.
@taylorswift13: I never met Steve Jobs, but I always wanted to. What a tragic loss. I can’t believe it. About to call my family and tell them I love them.
@Kraftwerk: Danke, Steve Jobs
@createfrance: “Suffisamment gonflé pour croire qu’il pourrait changer le monde, suffisamment talentueux pour le faire” B. Obama, sur Steve Jobs
@pepatah: Miliki keberanian tuk ikuti kata hati dan in-tuisi. Mereka tahu apa yg kamu inginkan. Sernua hal lainnya hanya nomor dua.. -Steve Jobs #pepatah
@PiadasNerds: Steve Jobs foi pra iCouds e já começou a otimizar o design das nuvens, repararam como o céu está bonito hoje? #LutoNerd
@ClaudiaLeitte: “Três maçãs mudaram o mundo, a de Adão e Eva, a de Newton e a de Steve Jobs.”
@ricky_martin: Tres manzanas cambiaron al mundo, la de Adan y Eva, la de Newton y la de Steve Jobs via @MariaESalinas
@WoodyQuotes: “Tengan el coraje de seguir a sus corazones.” – Steve Jobs.
@FrasesEinstein: “La única forma de hacer un trabajo genial, es amar lo que haces.” – Steve Jobs
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